As link creation time is crucial for our research, we limited ourselves only to datasets temporal information on link creation was available. We obtained a large variety of datasets over several domains: technology, social, scientific, online product ratings, and a collaboration network. All data were accessed in September 2013, except for the Wikipedia data which was downloaded in July 2012. The datasets are referenced by the following codes in the text. CPH Scientific citation network: Arxiv HEP-PH (high energy physics phenomenology ) citation graph [1, 2] . The data covers papers in the period from
IAS A technology network of the Internet Autonomous systems (AS) topology. A graph describing the internet's AS-level topology between 1999 and 2013 [3] , combining data from various sources. Data was accumulated and processed to identify the temporal information for link creation times. Downloaded from: http://irl.cs.ucla.edu/topology. Processed data will be given upon request.
AMP Amazon products. The passive part of a bi-partite network containing product ratings from the Amazon online shopping website. Nodes represent products. Edges represent individual ratings by the same users. The data covers papers in the period from January 1999 to April 2006. Downloaded from http://konect.uni-koblenz.de/networks/amazon-ratings.
WKE A collaboration network of Wikipedia edits. Wikipedia can be modeled as a collaboration network of its editors. Each article in Wikipedia is a result of collaboration of multiple authors (number of distinct authors for article has a median of 36.5 and follows a power-law [4] ). The data contains Wiki pages, dates they were edited, and editor details. We then processed the data in the following manner. We modeled Wiki edits as a crowd-collaboration network, which is a network connecting users that collaborate on a project, without being directly connected. In a typical crowd-collaboration network the collaborators are modeled as the nodes, and links between them are created if they have collaborated on the same page. However, to account for the temporal nature of our research, we modeled the temporal behavior of a network as a stream of events. Each event in the stream represents a new link that was formed in the network and has few defining properties, such as the nodes it connect, and the creation timestamp of the event (Creation of a new revision of a page were modeled as an event in the event-stream). Timestamps are relative to the page creation time. This process allows us to analyze temporal aspects of activity: aggregating by period, comparing periods and looking for bursts of link creation. The edits were aggregated and binned over timescales of months, weeks, days and minutes. The data presented in this work is of weekly binning, for all Wikipedia pages that were created on a certain day. We selected February 25th 2002, in which a relatively large number of pages were created. Downloaded from: http://dumps.wikimedia.org.
TSU Tore Users, an additional social network, which is a Facebook-like forum network. This is a bipartite graph (two-mode network) of users (first mode) posting to topics (second mode) in the same Facebook-like website as above [5] . We used the users information. 
